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NEXT MEETING
Paul Stessel

SEPTEMBER 2015

IN ORDER TO MINIMIZE WASTE, PLEASE
BRING COFFEE MUGS TO OUR MEETINGS.

SHADE-GROWN COFFEE PROTECTS RAINFORESTS!

Tuesday, September 8, 2015
7:30 p.m.
Freeport Memorial Library
144 W. Merrick Rd. (at S. Ocean Ave.)
SPEAKER: Joe Giunta
TOPIC:
The Owls of the New York Area
At our first monthly meeting since May, Joe Giunta will
present a slide-illustrated program about the nine species of owls that can be seen in our area. We will find out
when and where they can be found, what their lives
are like, and what it is about owls that captures birders’
imaginations. Emphasis will be placed on Long Island’s
two breeding species, Great Horned Owl and Eastern
Screech-Owl.
Joe, a native New Yorker and frequent SSAS speaker,
has been birding the New York City region for over 25
years. A former math teacher and program chairman at
Fort Hamilton High School, Joe is the birding instructor
for the Brooklyn Botanic Garden. He has led bird walks
for The Nature Conservancy, New York City Audubon,
Brooklyn Bird Club, and South Fork Natural History Society. He is a captain in the Brooklyn and South Nassau
Christmas Bird Counts, and has participated in breeding
bird surveys for New York State. An enthusiastic traveler,
he has birded extensively in Central and South America.
Joe is the owner of Happy Warblers LLC, a birding and
educational travel company. Join us!
Pre-Meeting Book Discussion. Arrive a half-hour early
to participate in a discussion led by R. U. Abyrdar II (aka
Paul Stessel) of the book that he reviewed in the previous
Skimmer. This meeting’s book is The Thing with Feathers: the Surprising Lives of Birds and What They Reveal
About Being Human by Noah Strycker.
Parking Lots. In addition to the parking lot adjacent to
the library, there’s a lightly used, well-lit, and fairly close
municipal lot on the east side of S. Ocean Ave., on the
near (south) side of the gas station that borders Sunrise
Highway.
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Plastic Bags
Betty Borowsky

Welcome to fall (almost)! We are excited to continue
our environmental programming, which includes naturethemed presentations at our general meetings (every second Tuesday in the month through May), and our bird
walks, which are held primarily within Nassau County,
and many other activities. Follow us on our Web site, on
Facebook, or in the Yahoo! group, or call committee chairs
(their numbers are listed on the last page of every Skimmer). Fall is an exciting time for birders, as the reverse
migration brings us many species passing by, including
warblers in their winter plumage, and, along about October, innumerable raptors passing by the barrier beaches.
So join us!
The world uses an incredibly enormous number of
single-use plastic bags. In 2009, the United States International Trade Commission reported that 102 billion plastic
bags were used annually in the United States alone.1 The
big question is “what happens to them after they’re used?
According to the Environmental Protection Agency, about
12% of them are recycled.2 Other estimates are lower, but
let’s say that 88% of these bags are not recycled. That’s
89,760,000,000 bags that wind up somewhere in the environment.
Sometimes I think they’ve all landed in the trees and
bushes along the parkways, waving around like tattered
flags. But, of course, most of them wind up in landfills or
are incinerated with other solid wastes. But others are a
threat to wildlife. “Aquatic animals such as fish, whales,
and seals can be harmed by these bags by ingesting them,
choking on them, or be harmed by their toxins. Examples
such as the gray whale that was found in West Seattle in
1

2010 with 20 plastic bags in its stomach highlight this
issue.3
There is a groundswell of community interest in reducing the impact of plastic bags on the environment. There
are two main approaches to this: reduce or eliminate their
use, or increase the rate of recycling. Many communities throughout the United States have taken the former,
more aggressive approach by issuing local laws banning
their use.4 On Long Island, “Quogue, Southampton, Sag
Harbor, Sagaponack, and East Hampton villages have adopted legislation forbidding stores from using them. East
Hampton Town also has a ban of its own, which goes into
effect later this year.”5
Overseas, several countries have already discontinued
their use or are about to. The Netherlands will ban them
entirely by next year.6
Nassau County has a plastic bag law, but it takes the
latter, more conservative approach, and encourages recycling.7
Many years ago I lived in Holland for almost a year.
While plastic bags were available at checkout from the
supermarket, most shoppers brought their own reusable
bags because there was a small charge for bags from the
store. I found that this arrangement was no hardship at
all. Most of the time I brought my own bags. When, from
time to time, I just stopped off at the store on the way
home or maybe forgot my own bags, I paid a few cents for
the bags to carry the groceries home.
Each community is different, and there are many local
as well as global matters that must be taken into consideration when considering a plastic bag ban. But a very brief
review of current laws and ordinances at all levels of government reveals that there are so many ways to achieve
a real reduction in plastic bag use that I am confident we
can devise a plan that will work well in our own area.

u BIRD WALKS u
Joe Landesberg

All walks in August and September start at 9:30 a.m.; no
walk if it rains. Call Joe at 467-9498 in case of questionable conditions or for other info. Directions and lists of
what we’ve seen are at ssaudubon.org.
Aug. 23
Aug. 30
Sep. 6
Sep. 13
Sep. 20
Sep. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 11

Hempstead Lake State Park (Southern
State Parkway Exit 18 south, Field #3)
Jones Beach West End #2, N.E. corner
Massapequa Preserve (LIRR N.E. lot)
Norman J. Levy Park and Preserve
Point Lookout Town Park, S.E. corner
Alley Pond Park (76th Ave. parking lot)
Jones Beach West End #2, N.E. corner
(9 a.m.)
Columbus Day Weekend — No Walk
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BIRD-FRIENDLY YARDS AND COMMUNITIES
Marilyn Hametz

Creating bird-friendly yards and communities is a personal goal of many of us, as well as an important strategy
in National Audubon’s Roadmap for Hemispheric Conservation.
Avoiding pesticides makes landscapes much more bird
friendly. Eliminating toxic chemicals is better for people,
and helps protect our aquifers
which supply our drinking water,
as well as our surface water. SSAS
has “PESTICIDE FREE ZONE”
landscape signs which will be available at meetings and on some bird
walks for $12. Spread the word —
not the pesticides and herbicides.
Another part of bird-friendly communities is the use of
native plants.
What are pesticides? What are the alternatives? What
are the advantages of native plants and where can you
get them? These are just a few of many questions. We in
South Shore Audubon can help ourselves and others better understand the issues and take action.
If you want to become more involved in promoting a bird-friendly community, please contact me at
mwhametz@optonline.net or 799-7189.

1
“Polyethylene Retail Carrier Bags from Indonesia, Taiwan, and Vietnam” (PDF). p. IV-7. May 2009.
2
http://www.epa.gov/osw/conserve/materials/plastics.htm.
3
http://blog.nwf.org/2012/01/the-end-of-the-plastic-bag-in-seattle.
4
A few are mentioned in http://www.huffingtonpost.com/news/
plastic-bag-ban/.
5
h t t p : / / w w w. 2 7 e a s t . c o m / n e w s / a r t i c l e. c f m /
We s t h a m p t o n - B e a c h - S u r r o u n d i n g - A r e a s / 1 0 5 6 5 9 /
Westhampton-Beach-Village-Will-Consider-Plastic-Bag-Ban. May 6,
2015.
6
http://www.plasticsoupfoundation.org/en/2015/03/ban-on-freeplastic-bags-as-from-1-january-next-year.
7
https://www.nassaucountyny.gov/DocumentCenter/View/3074.
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HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

SSAS Mission Statement — The mission of
South Shore Audubon Society is to promote environmental education; conduct research pertaining to local
bird populations, wildlife, and habitat; and preserve
and restore our environment, through responsible
activism, for the benefit of both people and wildlife.

The recipients of our annual graduation scholarships,
arranged by Joe Landesberg, were Samuel Ferguson
from Baldwin H.S., SSAS member Tyler M. Hughes from
Lindenhurst H.S., Mairead Milan from South Side H.S. in
Rockville Centre, and Kevin Phillips from Freeport H.S.
We congratulate all four and wish them success.
2

FIRE ISLAND WILDERNESS PLAN — IT’S FINALLY
HERE!

COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
Betsy Gulotta

Joe Zysman

Our two winners of Jerry Bishop Environmental Scholarships this year, one of whom was able to attend SSAS’s
annual dinner to accept her award, are both students at
Adelphi University.
Lisa Marino will graduate in May 2016. She lives in
Merrick; her major is environmental studies, with a minor
in biology and adolescent education. She is enrolled in
the Scholar Teacher Education Program at Adelphi, and
wants to teach middle and high-school science. She has
contributed extensive volunteer hours at Adelphi and
across Long Island to promote sustainability and environmental awareness. She will use the scholarship dollars towards her New York State Teaching Certification
Examinations.
Megan Ossmann will also graduate in May 2016. She
lives in West Babylon and her major also is environmental
studies. She traveled with Adelphi to the Virgin Islands
and, at the time of our June dinner, was in Australia to
study coral reefs and tropical rain forests. She has local
volunteer service with Garden City Bird Sanctuary and
Seatuck Environmental Center, and used the scholarship
for travel expenses in Australia.

Editor’s note: For many years, SSAS has been part of a
coalition led by Joe Zysman of the Fire Island Wilderness
Committee. On June 29, he sent us this update.
Nearly ten years in the making, the National Park Service (NPS) and Fire Island National Seashore (FINS) have
just released the Fire Island National Seashore’s Draft
General Management Plan (GMP) and Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS). Rather than prepare a separate
Wilderness Management Plan, they have folded a Wilderness Stewardship Plan (WSP) into the GMP.
This is the endgame. This is the final draft (including
alternatives) that, when approved, will govern how the
Fire Island Wilderness Area is to be managed for many
decades (the last GMP was completed in 1977; the original Wilderness Management Plan in 1983).
The opportunity to comment on the draft is open until
September 17. The plan was only released ten days ago
and we have just started to go through it in detail. We
will be in touch with coalition groups and their representatives in the coming weeks, with our impressions, comments, and suggestions.
Here’s a link to the announcement of the release that
includes links to download the full GMP (13.4 MB), the
WSP (1.6 MB), and the various components/sections of
the plan: http://parkplanning.nps.gov/document.cfm?
parkID=227&projectID=16782&documentID=66653.
Navigating to the parts involving wilderness is not at all
intuitive; the WSP per se is in the self-contained Appendix
D, but most of the other components of the GMP also address wilderness and are equally relevant.
FINS also announced two public meetings on the plans
[which were held on June 30 in Patchogue and July 25 on
Fire Island — ed.].
Also, while we continue to limit our focus to the FINS
wilderness, the GMP addresses many other ongoing issues in the rest of the Seashore that most of you likely
have interest in. This is the last best chance to pursue
those as well.
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NASSAU COUNTY ENVIRONMENTAL HOTLINE 571-6306
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NY STATE COASTAL CLEANUP DAY (Sat., September 19).
Coming to a beach near you. For info and contacts, visit www.
littoralsociety.com or call (718) 474-0896.
JAMAICA BAY SUNSET ECOLOGY CRUISE (Sat., Sept. 26,
4 to 7 p.m.). Join us for a special 3-hour narrated tour aboard
the “Golden Sunshine” out of Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn, Pier
4. Learn about the history & ecology and see migrating hawks,
falcons, osprey, herons, egrets, ibis, shorebirds and waterfowl. Cost: $55 includes narrated tour, wine & cheese, fruit,
drink, snacks. To reserve by credit card go to jbsunsetecology.
eventbrite.com, or send a check to American Littoral Society.
FORT TILDEN HAWK WATCH (Sat., Oct. 10, 10 a.m. to
1 p.m.). Meet at Bldg. 1 for hike along beach, dunes and
woods. Visit hawk watch platform on top of battery Harris East
during peak migration time. For reservations contact Don.
CHINCOTEAGUE WILDLIFE REFUGE / ASSATEAGUE NATIONAL SEASHORE (Nov. 19–22). Carpool to the Delmarva
Peninsula and visit this large natural marsh/beach area during
waterfowl migration season. See Snow Geese, wild ponies,
Bald Eagles, river otter, dolphins and lots more in a beautiful
setting. Cost: $395/person includes 3 nights lodging (double
occ.), Safari bus tour of backwater areas, guided hikes, more.
For information and free field trip brochure,
call/write Don Riepe, (718) 474-0896, donriepe@gmail.com,
28 West 9th Road, Broad Channel, NY 11693;
www.littoralsociety.org.
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Phone: (516) 931-1445
Fax: (516) 931-1467
E-Mail: lgk1cpa@aol.com

LEONARD G. KONSKER
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Konsker and Company, LTD
550 W. Old Country Rd., Suite 101
Hicksville, New York 11801
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VOLUNTEERS FOR WILDLIFE (516) 674-0982
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Plainview..................... Craig Digianni, Carol Otto, Suzette Sciabarassi–
Langman, Paul Shaw, Nancy Tibaldi,
William Tillman
Rockville Centre......... Sarah Berloe, John Campbell, Christine Loomie,
Franklin Rothenberg, Marc Santiago
Seaford........................ Lawrence Simon
Valley Stream.............. Shamima Anis, Jasna Braut-Taormina, Richard
Truman, Juanita Uribe
Wantagh...................... John Alberti, Andi & Shana L. Curt, Arthur
Kettenbeil, Ladonna Yousha
W Hempstead.............. George Charles, P. Kaiteris

SSAS Post Office Statement — South Shore
Skimmer is published monthly from September
through December and February through May
by South Shore Audubon Society, P.O. Box 31,
Freeport, NY 11520-0031.
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c WELCOME NEW MEMBERS c
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Wendy Murbach

NYS BUDGET AND THE ENVIRONMENT

One of the wonderful perks that you get from an Audubon membership is the chance to be a part of your local
Audubon chapter, South Shore Audubon Society.
You are automatically a valued member of this active and friendly chapter, so please come out to the next
meeting at the Freeport Library from 7:30-9:30 p.m. on
the second Tuesday of the month to hear what you can
do to help preserve your local environment’s health and
viability, to hear about local issues that you can help to
solve, and to see an interesting program.
Whether you are a beginning birder or someone with a
large life list, you will enjoy our weekly Sunday bird walks.
Check out the special events that are mentioned in this
Skimmer. Attend them yourself, and bring your family
and friends too.
You are warmly invited to be an active participant in
this vibrant all-volunteer organization comprised of persons who, like you, care about the earth we live on, about
our local environment, and about the creatures that live
alongside us.
Our new members since the last Skimmer are:

Editor’s note: On April 2, shortly before the last Skimmer
before our summer break was put together, we received
the following from Audubon New York’s Executive Director, Erin M. Crotty, who is also one of National Audubon
Society’s vice presidents:
Dear Audubon Chapter Leaders,
The New York Fiscal Year 2015–2016 State Budget has
been finalized, and below is a summary Sean developed
of the funding and issues of most importance to Audubon.
Overall, thanks to your help, we were able to make some
progress to improve the health of New York’s environment and advance a number of conservation investments
that improve the habitats of our priority species. Please
don’t hesitate to reach out to me or Sean Mahar [Director
of Government Relations — ed.] if you have questions
or need more details. I want to extend my thanks to Sean
for all his hard work (once again) during the maddening
budget season.
$177 Million Environmental Protection Fund
(EPF). The final budget includes a $15 million increase
to the EPF, bringing this important fund to $177 million.
Under the agreement, several of our supported categories are slated to receive increases, including open space
protection; farmland preservation; the Zoos, Botanical
Gardens and Aquaria program (ZBGA); invasive species
management; and Ocean and Great Lakes conservation
(a more detailed chart of all EPF programs is attached).
The final budget also includes the authorization for the
Biodiversity Stewardship funds to be used for conservation on private lands. While we advocated for a $200 million EPF along with our environmental colleagues, this
increase is a positive step and we are appreciative of the
new Environmental Conservation Committee Chairs’
efforts (Senator Tom O’Mara and Assemblyman Steve
Englebright).
$50 Million Farmland Protection Initiative in the
Southern Tier and Hudson Valley. The final budget
also includes the Governor’s proposed $50 million farm
protection initiative in the Southern Tier and Hudson Valley, to be administered by the Department of Agriculture
and Markets. Throughout the negotiations on the budget,
we had been working to ensure the $30 million proposed
for the Southern Tier region could be used to support

Atlantic Beach............. Robert C. Damico, Anna Maria Testani
Baldwin....................... Christine Ann Hirschfeld, Jay Kaplan, Christa
Pfeiffer
Bellmore...................... Charles Roocke
East Meadow............... Sandra Breiwitz, Robert Gambitsky, Paul Nugget,
Katie Sciacca
East Rockaway............ John Tobin
Elmont......................... S. Adaikalasamy
Farmingdale................ Nicole Franzen, Joan Hagner, Jill Vlasak
Floral Park................... Melissa Lotti, Richard Mooney, Margaret Murphy
Freeport....................... Clifford Brown, John D’Alessandro, Ellen Schutt
Garden City................. Christine Franklin, Ulla Jorgensen, Seth Kaufman,
W. Lockwood, Elizabeth McLaughlin
Hempstead................... Jeanne Yglesias
Hewlett........................ Laura & Gary Glabman
Hicksville.................... Grace Gillen, Steven Goldstein, Mary Goodman
Inwood........................ Wayne Lensu
Levittown.................... Thomas V. Harmon, Meridith Jurkowich,
Samantha Verini
Long Beach................. Steven Jacobson, Michael H. Kehrer, Morris Plust,
George Tripptree, Cindy Vitere
Lynbrook..................... Kathleen Martingale, Kathy Williamsen
Malverne..................... Anne Gregory, Mark Misiti
Massapequa................. Evan Koegl, Joseph Pollina
Merrick........................ Kathleen Crotty, Wendy Paulstich, Phyllis
Rothstein, Samuel Wachtel
Oceanside.................... Ann Taub
Old Bethpage.............. Steve Rachell

u
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conservation incentives to private landowners. While the
final language in the budget does not specifically authorize funding for this purpose, it does direct the Department of Agriculture and Markets to provide grants to
landowners and conservation organizations to protect and maintain farms. We will be working
with the Department throughout
the year on implementation of
this program, and continuing to advocate for portions of
this funding to advance forest, shrubland, and grassland
conservation in the region.
The $20 million dedicated to Hudson Valley farmland
protection will go toward the purchase of conservation easements from willing farmers. Farms in Saratoga,
Washington, Albany, Rensselaer, Greene, Columbia,
Ulster, Dutchess, Sullivan, Orange, Putnam, Rockland,
and Westchester Counties will be eligible for this funding,
and this is an important investment to preserve agricultural habitat in the Hudson Valley, including areas like the
Fort Edward Grasslands IBA [Important Bird Area — ed.].
$200 Million to Implement the New Water Infrastructure Improvement Act. The Governor’s budget
proposal did not include funding for wastewater infrastructure improvements. As a result, we, along with our
environmental and construction industry colleagues,
mounted a campaign to urge the Senate and Assembly
to prioritize this funding. Ultimately, through these collective efforts, $200 million over the next three years has
been dedicated to implement the newly created Water Infrastructure Improvement Act, with $50 million available
for grants (of up to 60% of the total project cost, with a
funding cap of $5 million per grant) to municipalities in
the first year.
This new state grant funding is an important initial step
in providing grants in addition to zero- and low-interest
loans to municipalities to address the estimated $36 billion needed over the next 20 years to upgrade NY’s aging
water infrastructure and address the water quality impairments it causes. We look forward to building on this investment in the years to come and identifying even more
funding to put New Yorkers to work tackling the growing
demand for these upgrades. Outside of this proposal, the
budget also includes a new $5 million appropriation to
develop a nitrogen reduction plan for Long Island to improve water quality.
NY Works Funding for State Parks. The final budget includes a $110 million NY Works investment in
State Parks infrastructure improvements, a $20 million
increase over last year. The funding will provide additional resources to advance natural resource stewardship
and restoration projects aligned with the Audubon in the
Parks initiative. We will work with State Parks to ensure
this happens as the budget is implemented. Outside of
the NY Works funding, new EPF funding was provided for
capacity-building grants for State Parks friends groups,

and we will be working with State Parks to ensure our
Audubon chapters, some of which operate as a State Park
Friend Group, will be eligible for this funding.
NY Works DEC Funding. The final budget includes
$8 million for continuation of the access initiative DEC
[NYS Department of Environmental Conservation — ed.]
started last year to improve infrastructure at, and access
to, Wildlife Management Areas (WMAs) and other DEC
lands. This funding has supported acquisitions and improvements at places like the Washington County Grasslands IBA in Fort Edward, and in the coming year we will
work with DEC to ensure improvements at other BCAs
[Bird Conservation Areas] to enhance bird-watching opportunities are prioritized.
Outside of the NY Works program, the final budget
includes the Governor’s proposed Habitat Conservation
and Access Account and commits $1.5 million annually
to allow DEC to hire new staff and expand habitat conservation and management activities on WMAs. Initially,
this work will focus on an early successional/young forest habitat initiative to facilitate timber management and
habitat creation on WMAs in certain focus areas, and we
will be continuing to collaborate with DEC on the implementation of this new funding source.
Climate Smart NY. The final budget does include a
number of investments proposed by the Governor to advance the state’s efforts to combat climate change, including new funding in the EPF for Soil and Water Conservation Districts to develop strategies and provide support
for New York farmers to improve resiliency and address
carbon emissions. The budget also includes continued investments in the Greenbank and other clean energy funding sources, which provide support to renewable energy
and energy efficiency projects.
State Fair Revitalization. The final budget also includes the $50 million investment in capital improvements to the State Fairgrounds and surrounding areas, as
proposed by the Governor, to transform the fairgrounds
into a new-age multi-use facility. With its proximity to Onondaga Lake, we will be paying close attention to how
this funding is distributed, and ensure that the projects
proposed and undertaken benefit the natural resources
and birds of this IBA.
Fort Drum Protection. The final budget does include
funding for the Governor’s proposed strategic investments to purchase over 1,300 acres to enhance training
efforts around Fort Drum, which will benefit conservation
around this Important Bird Area.
Additional Initiatives. The final budget also extends
the Brownfields and Superfund cleanup programs for 10
years, and provides many reforms to promote cleanup
and redevelopment of these contaminated areas. The
budget also provides new staff to guide the state’s efforts
in oil spill planning, response, and prevention, and ensures the solvency of the state’s Oil Spill Fund by increasing fees for oil transported through the state.
5

programs, and elect candidates. We’re happy that Eric
has made a Long Island connection as well — to help us
successfully take on the critical environmental issues we
face. We deeply appreciate Eric’s forceful and effective
activism!
And Remember! Take action to stop Port Ambrose,
the Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) facility proposed for the
waters off our South Shore. Port Ambrose will encourage
fracking, a dangerous and polluting method of gas drilling; it will present a public safety threat, with explosive
gas risking many lives; it will threaten
our beaches, ocean ecology, and tourism and fishing industries; and LNG
is a fossil fuel that only adds to global
warming — Call Governor Cuomo at
866-961-3208 and urge him to VETO
PORT AMBROSE!

ANNUAL CONSERVATION AWARD PRESENTED TO
ERIC WELTMAN
Jim Brown

At our annual dinner, held on June 9 at the Pompei Restaurant in West Hempstead, the South Shore Audubon
Society presented the 2015 Elliott Kutner Conservation
Award to Eric Weltman, Senior Organizer at Food and
Water Watch. Below are my remarks delivered for the occasion:
The Conservation Award — given annually at our dinner — is named in honor of Elliott Kutner, one of our
chapter’s founders and past presidents. He led our bird
walks for many years and was known throughout Long
Island as a great educator when it came to birds. He introduced countless people — myself included — to the
joy of birding. Near the end of his life he came to a board
meeting — somewhat unexpected as I remember it —
and told us that we simply must do more in the way of
fighting global warming and climate change. He was really upset that we were not doing more, as the issue was
of overriding importance. Elliott was a fabulous educator
and committed conservationist, who near the end of his
life saw the need for our chapter to take on the crucial issue of global warming.
It is therefore most appropriate that this year we present the Elliott Kutner Conservation Award to Eric Weltman, Senior Organizer at Food and Water Watch. If there
is anyone who has worked tirelessly and tenaciously to
combat climate change, it is Eric. I’ve been lucky to have
known Eric for several years now and it has been an exciting time as he led a coalition of diverse Long Islanders
to combat hydrofracking. South Shore Audubon Society
worked with many people and groups — led and motivated by Eric Weltman — to ban fracking in New York State.
Eric organized rallies, bus trips to Albany and the fracking fields of Pennsylvania, letter writing and phone campaigns, and the very effective — and always popular! —
Cuomo “bird-dogging” activities. Eric is tenacious when
it comes to environmental activism. Everywhere Cuomo
was, Eric was. Whenever the Governor saw Eric’s signature fedora, I’m sure he was saying to himself “That guy
with the hat and all those other fracktivists with him just
won’t quit!” Eric, and the coalition he led, did not give up
on demanding a ban to fracking — even when it looked
impossible — and we won! Now we are joined — Food
and Water Watch, the South Shore Audubon Society,
Clean Ocean Action, and many others — in fighting Port
Ambrose. Hopefully we will be successful there as well!
Eric Weltman was born in New Jersey and now lives
in Brooklyn. He’s accomplished many things in his life so
far. He’s a graduate of the University of Michigan and
has a master’s degree in urban and environmental policy
from Tufts University. He’s written for numerous publications — In These Times, Dollars and Sense, The Boston
Globe, and others. He has helped pass legislation, fund
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SSAS THANKS ITS ANNUAL DINNER RAFFLE
DONORS
c American Littoral Society, Northeast Chapter g
c Audubon New York g
c Evelyn Bishop g
c Borrelli’s Italian Restaurant, East Meadow g
c Richard & Betty Borowsky g
c Jim & Gail Brown g
c Emma Carpenter g
c Mary Colway g
c The Dees’ Nursery and Florist Inc., Oceanside g
c Michael Farina g
c Denise & John Gaglione g
c Dolores & Joe Grupp g
c Marilyn Hametz g
c Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Co. g
c Rich Kopsco g
c Lucy & Joe Landesberg g
c Anne Mehlinger g
c Wendy Murbach g
c Pollos Mario Steak House & Seafood, Hempstead g
c Paul Stessel & Nancy Strong g
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SECOND ANNUAL CRAFT FAIR AT TACKAPAUSHA
The Friends of Tackapausha, with sponsorship by the
Massapequa Lions Club, will be holding a craft fair and
flea market, with music and other entertainment, on
Saturday, September 19, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Preserve.
There is a $5 entrance fee, which allows attendees to
participate in a bird walk at 10 and a hike at 2, and attend
an animal show at noon. All funds from this event will go
to the Friends of Tackapausha to help maintain the museum’s animals and continue to offer educational programs.
For more information, contact Tackapausha Museum and
Preserve at 571-7443. The county-owned museum is located at 2225 Washington Avenue in Seaford, just north
of Merrick Road.
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BOOKS FOR BIRDERS

30TH ANNUAL NYS BEACH CLEANUP

R. U. Abyrdar II

Since 1986, the Northeast Chapter of the American Littoral Society has coordinated New York’s participation in
the annual International Coastal Cleanup, which has the
overarching sponsorship of the Ocean Conservancy. Last
year, 6800 volunteers removed and collected data on 46
tons of debris from 245 miles of shorelines across NY.
A well-organized beach cleanup is a prime activity for
learning about the marine environment — its value to
people and wildlife, threats to its productivity, and the actions people can take to improve it.
Visit www.nysbeachcleanup.org for an expanding site
list that includes cleanups on September 19 at Hempstead Lake State Park, Lido Beach, and Jones Beach, and
to register your own cleanup. For more information, contact Natalie Grant, NY State Beach Cleanup Coordinator,
at nysbc@littoralsociety.org.

Welcome back! Hope your summer is filling with plenty
of birds. This season I’m proud to announce the addition
of an esteemed colleague who will be collaborating with
me on book reviews going forward. Sy Schiff is one of
our own and is a renowned varsity-birder. His breadth of
knowledge on all things “birdy” will infuse the reviews
with a “different” set of eyes. I think you’ll like what he
brings to these reviews.
To get to the point, our first book is “Tales of a LowRent Birder” by Pete Dunne. In 2009, on the Cape May,
NJ Hawkwatch platform, Sy met the author himself! One
of the stories in this book is entitled “SVAT” and Sy really
enjoyed the story. He asked Pete how he came to write
the story (ask Sy for Pete’s response). And as Sy left the
platform, Pete was busy making birders of the onlookers!
I can’t be making this stuff up!
The author is a past Director of the Cape May Bird Observatory and is a superb author of short pieces of literature. These stories are now 30–40 years old and for the
most part are either timeless or are still pertinent, while
some seem to have anticipated the birding craze of today.
In these short stories about birds, birding, and birders, Dunne has captured
many of the feelings that make our avocation special! Our kind are a sometimes odd, if endearing, group. The
author’s tales capture this “impression” very well indeed. He sometimes
takes our birding propensities to extremes. The story that
so fascinated Sy, “SVAT,” is only one of these. It is about
a hypothetical SVAT team (think SWAT for birds) composed of four quirky (aren’t we all... sometimes!) members. OK, read the story yourself!
In another of his abundant stories, “Peregrines Going
South for the First Time,” he tries to see the world through
the eyes of these beautiful birds. His original writing style,
along with a true love of both birds and bird-watching,
make this book one worth your attention. It’s a delight
for all of us! Anything that Pete writes is easy to read, interesting, and educational — and fascinating. He can pull
you into a story, as well as give you all kinds of history to
go along with it, all in a conversational tone, as if he were
talking to you directly! This book also includes a scattered
set of lovely pen and ink illustrations from a young artist/
birder (young as in 30–40 years ago), executed years before he was to become famous — none other than David
Sibley! Oh yes, and a foreword by none other than Roger
Tory Peterson! This is a book for those that enjoy what
bird-watching really is all about, not just binoculars and a
walk in the park! Read it... and ENJOY!!!
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Ntaba African Safaris
Lorraine Bondi

New York Agent/East Coast Agency Director
Join me on one of our 2016 Safaris to Southern and
Eastern Africa.
Lots of Birding, the Big 5,
Victoria Falls and much more.
Come with me and let Africa seep into your soul.
lorraine@ntabatours.com; (917) 653-8430
www.ntabaafrica.com
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BACKYARD SURVEY DATA NEEDED!
Joe Grupp

For over a decade, SSAS’s Research Committee has
been conducting a study to document the bird species
found in the SSAS area and to estimate their numbers.
We greatly appreciate input from anyone that feeds and/
or observes birds in their yard or neighborhood. Please
do not hesitate to submit your observations, even if you
make only very few.
Simply record the date, time, and the number or approximate number of each species. At the end of each
month, please mail or e-mail your record to me at the
appropriate address listed below, or hand it to me at our
monthly meeting. Survey sheets are available at SSAS
events and at ssaudubon.org or you can create your own.
Please mail your data to Mr. J. Grupp, Research Chairperson, 660 Edgemere Ave., Uniondale, NY 11553 or
email Birdstudyjoeg02@aol.com.
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LIKE US! http://facebook.com/SSAudubon
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OUR E-LIST http://groups.yahoo.com/group/ssas_list
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2015–2016 OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, AND
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS

BECOME A MEMBER OF SSAS
Think Globally, but Join Locally!

Betty Borowsky, President & Education......................... 764-3596
Paul Stessel, VP, Programs & NAS Liaison..................... 295-1137
Joe Landesberg, Treasurer & Field Trips........................ 536-4808
Arlene Rawls, Recording Secretary................................. 712-9514
Therese Lucas, Corresponding Secretary....................... 221-3921
Mary Colway, Director (6/18).......................................... 887-0153
Anne Mehlinger, Director (6/18)..................................... 798-1412
Stacy & Kurt Meyerheinrich, Directors (6/17)............... 796-7411
Emma Carpenter, Director (6/16)................................... 637-4901
Richard Kopsco, Director (6/16)
& Brookside Preserve.................................................... 825-6792
Gail Brown, Hospitality..................................................... 608-1446
Jim Brown, Conservation.................................................. 608-1446
Anne-Marie Conn, Electronic Communications............ 671-7685
Joanne Del Prete, Trip Leader.......................................... 433-0739
Joseph Grupp, Research.................................................... 481-4208
Betsy Gulotta, College Scholarships................................ 546-8841
Marilyn Hametz, Publicity................................................. 799-7189
Wendy Murbach, Membership......................................... 546-6303
James Remsen, Jr., Birdathon.................................. 631-957-0949
Dolores Rogers, Welcoming.............................................. 599-1224
Michael Sperling, Skimmer Editor................................... 221-3921

Option 1. You can join SSAS for a year by sending $20
payable to South Shore Audubon Society using the form
below. Our address is P.O. Box 31, Freeport, NY 115200031.
Option 2. To join NAS and your all-volunteer local chapter, you can help SSAS by joining Audubon through us
for the same price that it costs if you join through NAS
(we get $0 from these dues unless you join through us).
Mail the form below and your check payable to National
Audubon Society to SSAS at the address above. The special rate for the first year is $20 per household.
Renewing? Please send NAS renewals directly to NAS.
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r Donations to SSAS are always welcome! $_______
Yes, I’d like to join: r SSAS only r National Audubon too
NAME: _____________________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________
_____________________________________ (Zip+4)
PHONE NO.: _________________________________
E-MAIL: ____________________________________
Chapter Code C5ZR150Z (South Shore Audubon Society)
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